FAQ about enrolling in FSWCHS– Lee

LOTTERY REGISTRATION
Who is eligible to attend?
As required by statute, an open admission policy means that any student who is
promoted to 9th grade may apply and have an equal opportunity as guaranteed by a
publicly held lottery system. The only exceptions are sibling and employee preference
as provided for in statute.
What if I am not in the first 100 students to be picked in the lottery?
All applications will be rank ordered at the public lottery in mid-March to establish a
waiting list. When a seat opens, the potentially enrolling family will be contacted and
have 48 hours to accept the seat before the opportunity is then offered to another
student.
Should I complete a LCSD School Choice application also?
There is no guarantee (except through sibling preference and/or employee
preference) of admissions to FSWCHS – Lee. All families are encouraged to register for
the FSWCHS– Lee lottery and complete an application to the LCSD, so that students
have the opportunity to select the most appropriate choice after the FSWCHS– Lee
lottery.
Who qualifies for employee preference?
Full time employees (as verified through Human Resources) of Florida SouthWestern
State College may claim employee preference.
Who qualifies for sibling preference?
In-coming students who share a common legal guardian or parent with a current
student may claim sibling preference. Please call the office for acceptable forms of
documentation; tax return, birth certificate, court papers, etc……
What if I register for a lottery number and then I change my mind?
You can decline a seat at any time, before the lottery, after you are accepted, or
while you are on the waiting list. You may also withdraw at any time once you are
formally enrolled. We respect your right to make educational decisions that are in
your best interest.
What if I lose my Lottery Registration Number?
Simply call the office at 432-6767 and we can re-issue a duplicate receipt.

What if I don’t have a computer or internet access?
FSWCHS– Lee will provide electronic access during open house events and during
normal business hours in the front office. Please call 432-6767 if you have other
extenuating circumstances.
TRADITIONAL vs. COLLEGIATE
How does the collegiate program differ from the traditional high school setting?
In a traditional high school setting students are earning credits in a high school for four
(4) years. After that, they attend a college or university for another 4 years. With the
collegiate program students are in a high school setting for their freshmen and
sophomore years, and then dual enrolled fulltime at the college. Dual enrolled
students earn high school credits needed for graduation as they also earn college
credits during their junior and senior year.
Can you provide an example of how dual enrollment can benefit my student?
Qualified junior students will enroll in a college class called ENC1101 and complete it
during the fall semester. This course earns 3 college credits as well as an entire high
school credit. By taking ENC 1102 during the spring, student have earned 6 college
credits and completed both traditional Junior English 3 and Senior English 4 (both
during their junior year of high school).
What are the requirements for dual enrolling?
Junior or Senior students with a 3.0 un-weighted GPA and a qualifying PERT score can
dual enroll. Second semester sophomore students with a 3.5 un-weighted GPA may
take one course during second semester of their sophomore year.
What is the PERT?
All state colleges use the PERT to assess students reading, math, and writing scores.
Students must pass the reading section to take any classes and the math test is used to
place students into the appropriate math course. It can be taken 3 times and/or a
concordant SAT or ACT score can be substituted.
How does learning differ at FSWCHS - Lee from the traditional high school setting?
FSWCHS – Lee is about choosing a different style of education…focus is on independent
learning. The curriculum is structured around independent inquiry based learning as
opposed to traditional teacher led instruction. Students are taught the necessary skills
needed to be successful in high school and throughout their college career.
What if I fail a class?
There are very limited opportunities to make up credit during the school day.
How do I know what classes to take?
High school personnel, specifically Dr. Bentley, manage and track course selection in
light of high school graduation. Florida SouthWestern State College academic advising

personnel manage and track course selection of college classes.
graduation requirements are the priority.

High school

How many college credits will I have when I graduate?
Assuming you meet the dual enrollment criteria and begin dual enrollment the junior
year, you will take 15 or 16 credits per semester for 2 years. This will amount to
approximately 60 credits and may qualify students to earn an Associate in Arts degree.
How does Dual Enrollment differ from IB (International Baccalaureate) or Advanced
Placement classes?
This is a tricky question and some people have different opinions. The bottom line is
that Dual Enrollment classes issue college credits upon completion of the coursework.
The other options require passing a test. Please address specific concerns with Dr.
Bentley or Dr. Botts.
What about if I don’t qualify for dual enrollment?
To take dual enrollment classes, students must have a 3.0 weighted G.P.A. and pass
the PERT test. Enrollment for junior and senior students is limited to Dual Enrollment
courses. An up-front commitment to earn A’s and B’s in all classes is an important
indicator of success in our program.
HOMEWORK, TEXTBOOKS, and CURRICULUM
What courses do freshmen take?
During the freshmen year each student will have Engineering, Math, Chemistry,
English, Social Studies, HOPE, and Spanish. Electives are reserved for the Junior and
Senior years to access the large variety of courses offered at the college.
How much “out of school” time is required?
We recommend about 1 – 3 hours of study time to complete assigned work and review
the day’s notes. Students who put in this type of commitment are being successful.
Students who do not are not passing.
What is the difference between homework and studying?
Part of becoming an independent learner is learning to identify, prioritize, and
complete academic tasks that are not specifically assigned by a teacher. Examples of
studying include pre-reading assigned textbook passages, finding additional resources,
organizing materials, etc…. Homework is the completion of specific tasks assigned by
the teacher. Just because nothing is “Due” tomorrow doesn’t mean there is nothing
“to do.”
What about I-Pads for students?
Since we do not offer lockers at FSWCHS - Lee, students will not have to carry books
back and forth from home. Freshmen students will have a take home set of traditional
textbooks and a class set to use at school. iPads take the place of a sophomore set of

textbooks. Students will not own their iPad, but will take it home each evening to
complete school work.
CALENDAR AND SCHOOL TIMES
What is the class schedule time?
Students must be inside the classroom and in their seats by 8:00 A.M. If not taking the
bus, students can be dropped off any time after 7:30 A.M., and can be picked up no
later than 3:00 P.M. School is in session from 8:00 A.M. until 2:30 P.M.
There are 7 periods in a day with a 25 minute break for lunch. FSWCHS – Lee follows
the same calendar as Lee County School District.
Is every day the same process?
There are many days where teachers plan activities that require an alteration to the
bell schedule. Otherwise, students will see all 7 teachers every day. We do not go by
a block schedule.
How does lunch work?
We have regular lunch shifts and eat in our own cafeteria. The criteria for Free and
Reduced lunches will be identical to what the Lee County School District uses. Our
food vendor serves fresh fruit, vegetables, and “home cooked” food.
Can I “hang out at the college” after school?
High school students must remain at the HIGH SCHOOL campus unless escorted by a
parent or staff member. When students are dual enrolled during their Junior and
Senior years, they will travel freely around campus.
BUSSING INFORMATION
Will there be bus transportation or any other fees?
There are no book, uniform, or tuition fees for students. A limited bus system with
depot style service is provided and details will be confirmed after the student
addresses are finalized.
Will we add more busses next year?
FSWCHS– Lee will continue to run depot style routes just like this year. Please see the
existing bus routes for some indication of how things worked during the previous
school year.
Will college students enrolled in FSWCHS – Lee have access to bus transportation?
Yes, but students at the college would need to make sure that their schedules are
around the same times as the high school. We will not have extra busses for students
at the college who will need to leave later than 2:30 P.M.

SPORTS AND EXTRACURRICULAR INFORMATION
Does FSWCHS– Lee have a sports program?
FSWCHS– Lee has opted not to participate in FHSAA sanctioned sports and is focusing
on student interest clubs and academic preparation. There is an opportunity for
students to participate at a Lee County Public High School through the LCSD choice
office.
Will students have after school clubs?
Yes…every year there will be after school clubs based on student’s choices. These
clubs will not go into full function until the end of the first month of school or so.
ATTENDANCE and DISCIPLINE
What happens if my child is sick?
Students are required to be in school every day unless they are sick. When a student is
sick a parent’s phone call or an email to the office will suffice. We will then mark the
student absent accordingly. It is the student’s responsibility when they return to
school to ask the teacher for any work missed during their absence. The student will
be allowed the number of days missed plus one day to turn in their work.
What happens if I get in trouble at school?
Students here expect students to behave and misbehavior is minimal and infrequent.
Consequences include timeout, detention, suspension, etc….just like a regular school.

